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to its best advantage, aroustd his temper »t once.
An angry flush rose to his' face ; and he said,

“ I’U teach vou better than to meddle, Jay Mor- 
San I” and he gare the little fellow a blow, that 
Brought the tears into his eyes, in spite of his 
manly efforts to keep them back.

We are very sorry that Harry should strike his 
playmate. And so was Harry himself the next 
moment; bu^kp did not 
cause of his f< 
day he was un 
mind. 4 

He tried to 
at night whJ 
his Heavenly I 
see little Jay 
would do no à 
he was so w 
up ; and whj

Harry was a BOOK & JOB .
zpzRinsmztsr œ

AT TUE'

CONSUMPTIONJobs Wsslsv Sivags.thb battlS of forxôûiËT^

When all was ready, we crossed the bridge aud 
ms ched about a mile along the bank of the 
river Brs, while the enemy poured their shot 
through our ranks. A man just before me had 
his firelock knocked off hie left shoulder. Dur
ing this movement the eneâty had the game all 
to themselves, as they had blown up the other 
two bridges to prevent our passing in force* 
Some time,'therefore, was Tbs t\before our guns 
and cavalry came up, and before wç arrived at 
the post assigned to our di+ieion, a large body of 
dragoons posted on the high road between two 
hiÜB seemed Inclined to make a dash at us ; but 
the rocket brigade joining*at the time they 
were about tb charge, stopped them. Tbs first 
rocket fired went right into their column, and 
sent them scampering back. Looking round, I 
was glad to see that our dragoons, having passed 
the narrow bridge of Croix-do-Grade, were Oom- 
ing up at a fldlop. A colueén of Spanish infan
cy was now ordered to attack a strong redoubt 
on a height opposite the above mentioned bridge 
but they were drivemdown again with great leas. 
Our Light Division, always ready, then formed, 
advanced, anfi settled the matter in a few min
utes. Having reached our post on the extreme 
left of the line, we faced to the right and advanc
ed up fltosriope towards the Utteries, with bold 
front, and fugles sounding. The troops that 
were the
closed upoji the masses that came pouring 
the hill, and the struggle became tremendous ; 
but, as usual, the red jackets’ prevailed, and in 
a quarter of an hour we" stood triumphant 
on the hill. Here we were ordered to lay down 
in order to avoid as much as possible s flank- 

galling fire that was kept up by the 
•Pemy. A poor fellow that I had been talking 
to at the bridge was now borne along, his leg 
hanging by * bit of flesh. His wife was killed at 
Salamanca while giving drink to a wounded maw 
While lying on the ground, a round shot came 
bounding, and struck my mess tin, which was 
strapped on the top of my knapsack, and made 
a disagreeable ting. A sergeant lying close by 
exclaimed, “ Jack 1 very near that tim« f" So Ï 
thought; and moved a little. This was closely 
followed by a musket ball whizzing past my head. 
Having had several of my accoutrements stolen,
I went amont the dead to select such as I wanted. 
One of the 42nd, or Highland Watch, had a belt 
that suited me. Though-he was not quite dead 
I stripped him of it. I also wanted a bayonet, 
therefore I went in search of 
enemy's skirmishers, who were concealed under 
the brow of the hill; but the balls came too 
thickly to ihvite my stay there. Having got 
what I sought, I looked behind me, and saw 
Lord Wellington and his staff riding along the 
ridge. I knew then the game the enemy aimed 
at. He took no noths^of the whia whis, but 
rode on. Before 1 p.m. the "fenemy were beaten 
at all points, notwithstanding their superiority 
in artillery, cavalry, and fortified position; and 
it must have been extremely mortifying to them 
to be thus routed An the vicinity of one of their 
chief cities. After resting awhile we advanced 

the hill, and had a full view of the city into 
Which the enemy were retreating. Halting on 
the slope in a column at quarter distance, the 
frrond of approaching cavalry was heard on our 
flafrk. “Form square I” was the woid, ’Twas 
dongin an instant The enemy saw this, wheeled 
about! and cantered down the hill. So ended 
the sanguinary battle of Toulouse, and our Easter-' 
Sunday service.
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NO'1 INCURABLE.

been entire^ cared of Cossmvnox by an English 
physics», after his esse had been pronoonoedhoDe- 
Ussby several eminent physicians of Central New 
YoA, donng the pest su years has administered, 
with most extraordinary success, the same remedy to 
more than 10,000 persons suffering 1» the reloue

Of „ ; ; : •

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, * CATARRB

A Most Exmaoennuar Csss I 
The following statement of a most extraordinary 

«ass ought to <x*vinca the most skeptical of the e&-
lung dteawe” ** rtme**,w ««Mdy for

Euclid, N. T. Je*. J,
Deer Nr >-For the eeke of 

vast numbers of people who are suffering >nd dvine 
with that dire scourge of our land, Conntmptson, 
(trusting they may be induced,by reading these line.

|
COOKS VILLE enter IT.

GUARDIAN OFFICE!
i; i1,' rtrv f ««t 1-nt^tn.rZ

when sermons wUl be preached at 10 In the morning L4- .Pf7iC.S. jj»™ lat^7
and 3 in the afternoon. been greatly auçu, anted, and this Establishment is

A tea-meeting will be held in the same church on dwcriPtioD of
'Monday evening, June Sth.and addressee delivered ln \rtrT «perior.saanner.
by the Bev. B. J. Hunter, Bev. J. Philp, and ethera I *he COMPOSING-BOOM, three large Founts 

Tea served from 6 to 7, p. m.—Tickets 50 cents. of ru7 superior TYPE tor Books, Pamphlets,
8. C. Phils, Jun. *c-i «c., from the Type Foundry of Masers.

Miller A Richards, of fldteburgh, Scotland, have 
recently been added.

S r“- “ affpfegjiig «is*

“» “ï >»»up «U. - 01 “• b“‘

The PBES8-B00M has basa enlarged j end in 
addition to the Three Steam Power Presees 

The Treasurers acknowledge with thanks the re-1*® <ue> one of the celebrated GORDON 
ceipt of the following, vis PRESSES, and also one of FORSAITH’8

FOLDING MACHINES, have been 
greatly enhance the fkcilfties,
Establishment to add considerably to Its large-am 
increasing Business.
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CAMP-MEETING.
1867.i'V. w. Bxv. W. Hxasises.ar

il «ne ran sort 
door; then u 
stood still bel 

Yes ! there 
going to bed.

Hairy felt sure that he could reach Rim with
out disturbing any one ; and had got as far as 
the door when he heard Jay say, “Forgive me 
my debts, dear Lord, as I forgave Harry Bates 
for striking me.”

The door was quickly pushed ope 
not long before Harry’s load was ul gone.

Now, do you see why Harry was like the re- 
turn-ball?

He had done a wrong deed, and tried to for
get it; but just as the elastic brings back the 
ball, so memory kept bringing back the wrong 
deed to his mind. ♦

e.

Wn. Hit.
Per many yeesrl

«Other of various advertised uoetrotns^and at different

ans in our eeetiee, hat Instead of receiving 
menant benefit I continued to grow worse, end was
evidently sinking into a helpless decline. I Buffered 
greatly from night-sweats, extreme nervousnees, pier
cing pains in the lungs, canker sore throat coMnene 
of the feet and hands, disordered end morbid condition 
of the stomach and bowels, and excessive weakness.

ipec to rated terribly. The last stage of con
sumption was apparently reached. With but little 
hope for life) remaining, I commenced twiag your 
remedies, March let, and by the 15th of the following 
June I took the last dose of the seventh package^nd 
had then become a well man. This was two years 
ago, and since then I have worked steadily on a form, 
all the time in good health. My age is 61, and m v 
present weight 150 pounds.

Very gratefully yours,

WZSLXTA* KIMIONABf 80CIKTT.

TOSOXTO DISTRICT.
Berkeley Street, per J. Bell, Esq...

BAMTLTOR DISTRICT.

n and it was and ies tookf 80 15

may rely upon having their work done promptly, 
correctly, and in the best style.

Per Chairman 500 00
LOXDON DISTRICT.

Per Chairman 1,310 75
BRADVORD DISTRICT. <ZT Sped»] attention given to the Printing 

of Circuit Plans.
In connection with the Printing Departintnt, 

there is a first-class

Do you think when you do wrong that it would 
be better if you could forgive it.

Oh, no I for it is one of the kindest things that 
God ever did for you to create you with a memory 
that will not forget your evil deeds.—Child at 
Hqjju.

Per Chairman 604 00 I e
t to the French batteries WHITBY DISTRICT.now

over
Per Chairman... j..................
Wesleyan Mission Booms. 

Toronto, May 23, 1870.

974 00

BOOKS AT THE BOOK ROOM.
HOW THEY SELL, AC.,tifloofxliwa! lotto*. On the Premises, where every description of BOOK 

BINDING is neatly and cheaply executed.
,•*’ Ledgers, Day-Books, and every description 

of Account Books, carefully Baled to any-.Pattern, Holly, Oakland Co., Mich., Jan. 10, 1868.
Among other improvements recently made at the I **“ Bound *° OTdeTl v Da. B. B. Burrow * Ooi Gentlemen :—I wish to

Book Boom, by the Book Steward, are two Book N.B.—Ruling done promptly for the Trade. express my sincere thanW to you for the great benefit
Stand*, or Tables, which have been prepared (with Bev. Mr. Harrison's Consumptive Remedy has done
an eye to business) for the purpose of exhibiting I --------------------------------------------------- ------------ forum. In the spring of 1867 I took a severe cold : I

raE SUNDAÏ 808001 advocate xi'LSX?zaMitsjv*.r jssski r Esw --a-
volumes are thus placed at the finger ends of eus- y ' place were in attendance, but they soon despaired of
tomers. ’ I terms i my recovery and stopped prescribing for me. They

pronounced my complaint quick consumption and 
said I could live but a short time. At this critical 
period a friend from the State of New York to 
visit me, and as he had been in a like situation he 
could speak from experience. He recommended 
your invaluable Remedy ; it was soon procured, and I 
am happy to say before one package was taken, I felt 
Ha beneficial effects and by the time I had taken 
four packages I felt positive I was a well m*x. I de
sire this statement to go before the publie in order 
that all those who are similarly afflicted may be re
lieved.

FLAN OF THE FUALIC RELIGIOUS SERVICES IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE WESLEYAN METHO
DIST CONFERENCE.-Toronto, 1870-

- f
Oon/ertnct Prayer Meeting.—Adelaide Street Church, 

Wednesday, June 1st, at Twelve o’clock.
Cbnjtrcnce Sacramental Service.—Zim Street Church, 

Wednesday, June 1st, at half-past Seven, P. M.
Reception o/ Delegate* from other Conference*.—Rich

mond Street Church, Thursday, June ", at half-past 
Seven, P, M.

Public Reception of Candidates into full Connexion.— 
Adelaide Street Church, Friday, June 3rd, at Seven 
o’clock, P. M. Tbelr Reception to be Moved by Rev. 
E.Evans, D.D., seconded by Rev. ti. Jeffers, D.D. 
Addresses to the Congregation by Rev. J. lOttndsay, 
D.D., and others.

Cbnfcrenee Love-Fean.—Richmond 8L Church,, Sun
day, June 6th, at Nine o'clock, A.M., conducted b» Rev 
R. Jones.

Ordination Service.—Kiohmond 6L Choroh, Sonday, 
June 6th, at half-past len o'clock, A. M. Sermon by 
the President of the Conference,

Ai>kl a ids Btawbt OrrmwH.
Sunday, May », Mil a m., Her. W. S. Ortfth; «80 

r.m., Kev. G. R. Handereoe ; Toeeday, A, H. P. 
Bland ; Thursday, « SO a.»., Rev, A. O. Wtteon. 

Sunday, June, Sth, at ti us, John A. WffUsms;
' * P-m-, B. S. Addressee (Adelaide 8L and Berkeley 

BL Schools) Be va W. Hall, R A, gnd Manly Ben
ton ; I lo p.nt. Rev. Oervaee Smith, M A.

Bicxhosb tinuiBT OHDBon.
Sunday, May 28, at ti am, 8.8. Neil05 D.D.; 6» p.m, 

B. B. Harper, M. A.; Tuesday, 8,p.m„ John Lee- 
royd ; Thursday, « am, A. ti RoeseL

Sunday, June ^ si U a m. Ordination Servies;
• pm, SS. Addresses (Richmœd SL and Queen 
St Schools) J. ti Sanders and W. O. Henderson, 
M. A ; 6 30 p. m., A. P. Lowry, D. D. ; Tuesday, 8 
p. m., & A. staftn-d; Wednesday, Ip, in , James 
Goodwin,

Lot CaxusulKETOKTED (WEEKLY) BY THE LH0P BOY.

»

'

I » ^ £ »-.•*
exceedingly valuable. Slightly tinged with Calvin-
'*m> the wh»10. excellent Those who have I 1 copy, twice a month ....
Uie ability to separate the wheat from the chaff will 1 copies and under 10, twto
find it a great help. Mostly wheat, however. l2trfo. 10 “ « 19 «
doth, 362 pages. Price f 1.10. '19 «

Illustrated Limaby or Womens. We have now I 27 «
on band 12 volumes of this popular and interesting I 37 “
work, as follows I 49 u

Wonder, </ G Une-Babin n, with 49 engravings, j 80 
Wonder* <f Italian Art, “98 s» I 70
Wonder* th* Optic*, “ (9
Wonder* Heat, u M
Wonder* of Pompent, «< 39 •
Wonder* if tin Human Bode, “ 45 
Wonder* if the Sun,
Thunder and Lightning,
Intelligence of Animal*,

■ Great Hunt*, .
Egypt 3,300 year* ago,
Sublime in Nature,
This Library is based upon a similar series of 

works now in course of issue in France, the popular
ity of which may be inferred from the fret that over 
one million copies have been sold I They are
j^üaï»ans--a sti *ncl.sh weeklies.
sœr tb,o8ï ■»

But UrmsF OutracR. J velopmeuts in every department of investigation n L«ndof| (England) Watchman or the ifethodiu
uundl— ™ j Familiar explanations aro given of thu moststrikinud ^*eor*f w111 *® their advantage to remit

sTm ; phenomena in nature, and of the vwtou. oJfratioJ *0^P«ons to the Bet. 8. Roe., who will
James Elliott, Thursday, « a. m,-------  and processes in science and the arts Occasional^ I ^ Uut ^ dul7 sent to England. These

Sunday, June 8, at 11am, VV. H. Poole ; 8 p. m, S. 8. notable passages in history and remarkable adven. Eflpe.r8 ?** the Otgan* of the Wesleyan body in 
AU dromes (Elm Street and Ycrkvilie BohooLs) taros are described. The different volumes are nm- KttglandJ will be found to contain full reports 
Samuel B. Phillips, and George Brown ; 6 SO p.m, ftsely illustrated with engravings, designed bv thé 19*the religions state of that body there. Ho will 
J. W. Lindsay, D.l). ; Tuesday, 7 80 p. m, Aifre<I most skilful artiste, and executed in the most careful the Reorder at $2 40 per annum ; and the
McOanu ; Wednesday, 8p.m, Samuel Wilson. | manner. These volumes are admirable for the ' fr<Hekmw at I4 Address 

ticrwxw Krgur Cucaon. I îhf lib vf7/• ^ pri,ea *n echools, and are not

HOW STATUARY 18 MADE. ï^ '----------

But little is known oFÂ« art of «ulpturoh, sunï^ ^at » «m<S ^ Y^ I . ARTHUR'S TRACTS.

*e maases in thiq, or, indeed, any other country. w. r. Parker, m. a Tuesday,TjT^', \VUU™n Eamiiia/^^to/henu^O^r^oismMsan Fx rÆS TRACTS, by the Bev. 
Thefirstthing the sculptor doe. is to model or “«*^teon; Wedamd.y.8, Hugh McLe.4 lienee ByfBev.H enry wLd Beecher The sute Itehcd at the W^leyL èo^kToom *
Aslnon the figure in clay. He first builds a Bsbmlsy Stbuh, Chud». , wwk was delivered in Mr. Beech- per dosen. $2 pe/hundred. üiual^ieco^nT to

sss?“• ““u*d=- n*
ana adds or takes off until the work is completed. „ A — .... 1 them much more of the personality ot the sneaker 1 n-i n
H, th.0 th. or r,i,rat|ao«. u j. | X^ZlfuTlXKL J" Y*“V“ F-», I',»., M,.u.u
plaster of Paris. This i. done b, oovering the Wodne^ay, s».m., D. 'rgvutifyingto^know that^XTh^ 1 Did Christ Die for Ail 7
day wtefa liquid plaster to the depth of about ' ^ Yorxvili.b Cnuaon. M own are beginning to know the valuo of ^meetings Thu Chrtetian Bai.sod to the Throne of Cbrirt.
one and a half inches, more or less, according Sunday, Ma, a), atlla.ro., J.C. Slater- ,30*» personal experience. They are a source of great Tho C^nvcreion of ?
to the sise of t^e model a life-siaed figure would D' “^eu, Tuesday, 4 pm.., j. r. itetu. ’ StderaSThïw^yrd“C,S* Bible to lie uud.^ho“^n In IndU?

fl»*ter to bo laid on at least three t^.\,Ju“0,6’ * “ *■“•> Fowler; 1 se p.m-, w. them. Tbe contente oi this admirabteten-k arc°— whu” UTil!tV “ *® prove that the Soul
■ 81 Blaokstook ; Tuesday. 8 p. m., John Shaw ; I Parting Words ; Kxnerionoo Abroad • r / 1 whde separated from tbe Body is coneciomily alive.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., J. W. Holmes. • Seasons ; Personal Experience ; Moral Husbandry” lntJ^Uty °f glVIDK 8,way * ettttod proportion of
Fervency of Religious Feeling ;’oro^LroS l 
Praying for Others; Answers to Prayer; Duty of *
Conversing with Impenitent Sinner. ; The Unwrit- 1 “

2 30 r'm ’ Cb""b«" ; R^ivaT, oVReligtoï ; ÏotSkn^mte. ; The'üyS

at™MY SCHOOL CATALOGUE.
Davenport, Il a.m., Jotm SmUey, B. A ; 8 86 m„ E. ünivcrsal Broiherhcod of Christians : Methods of f new Sunday School Catalogue, containing 

Itobeou' " I Affl'irtfnr,001 19^n,fc.üan Joyfolnass.; He Reason for 33 Libraries, will be sent free on application6
“tïïrsiî “"*• **'*'•»b t2Sz- *"• "■ ;

îC!s.;aas?
Nowton- 30 STa.m., and « » P. m., John Brwwa$h.M,A. ' ®co < Assurance of Salvation ; Heartn • Church 
York Church 10 30 am., and 9 pm., James Graham. Th. TBlatc • Gommerctel Honor ;». ». Wl.. ». A|Si?^ï3s-i?ïia3saE-»s

BBÊi,»0» knowelh ; Nearness to God;
°(iPT * ThoBroodiBS Love of Christ ;

Conceit of Christians ; Consolation in 'j rouble !
----- l.I-krb°.Qa .DtU,'V 10 Ltiigion; Helpful Aspects of

Open Air Hervlees—Sunday, Juno 6, Queen’s l-ark K. nst ’, ^lL?>ok at lhti Past Year; Joy in Christ 
8 P* *A-> f’stcr Acidtscc. RetUcl Servloe-k pSn., J^mo. cloth, bevelled boards, 397 pages price * I 10
Rrfoort Mark, M. D. f tate “ Rv^T'n P* Dite:l’Un* °-f A/»- A Canadian

Rear boro1 Clremt-Suodoy, May ». Wa«hm<,t,.n Uy L' °- (A now book.) 50c.
10a. m., O. H. navte; iligblaivi Cre. *, * p ro, o! . IT—

?i|TIIK l-’AliMKh’S BOOK
Sunday, Juno 6> Eton Churoh, Toronto, (Oomrre-a- - ^ k *" b*tb Engttek and Germa», 

tionsl) lia. m„ U. V. Bland; «80 p.J.mee gg- QHOWIKG how to double the value of 
' > “;slta three_ time» m much out

Collections will be made on Sunday, June 5th, lean Ixw S Hay, Roots, and all f um ' crops"3 ai!d( mor ’
the WcdeyanChurches, towards d,frs,tr.g the inel- ^ W 5 than double til the nrofiteTf tl. w 
dental exPen<fo of toe Conference. | og 5 ,, ESj?. uLdt^d

g M Ï ax'd forty mn“lh; • 0NE HUN DKED 
OLANFORD CIBCUIT-CAKP MBEIING. havlL wn.di.1.lln*trAi,''a*- Ag. nte aro

-Hie Camp-Meeting will Le held on the old ground lar- tb<' recouim.-nd’d l'on»,' prie”4 and terns
sMl w*a-r

W. criWl, l.ilt. on/ H.mlltoo md olh.r trir.di | S c ‘ «««.limit ,«.11^, ll™ md*k«.u£!,'05?.“’ °(

POSTAGE.
13c per vol.

ce a month, 26
f-2

27, 78
37, 1 04
46 1 30

one nearer the 54, 1 58 •i
70, 98 «

L. F. WlSRMAl.
We have many testimonials of most positive char

acter, from reliable parties who have been cured fly 
the nee of this medicine. By permission we refer to 
tike following gentlemen, namely :

Brig-Gen. J. B. Ven Petten, Fairfield, N.Y.
Bev. John B. Foote, P. B, Borne, N. Y.
Bev. Josiah Zimmerman, New London, N. Y.
Bev. A. 0. Woodward, Bussell, V. Y.
Bev. O. Holmes, East de Kalb N. Y.
Bev. W. B. Joice, Depauville, N. Y.
Bev. L. L. Adkins, Yermilllon, N. Y.
Bev. Silas Ball, G. W. C. T., Manlius, ï. Y.
Bev. J. W. Coopo, Auburn, N. Y.
Bev. Bobert Flint, Utica, N 
Bev. Wm. Thomson, Owatann, Steele Ce., Minn 
A. Sanford, editor Roman Citisea, Borne, N. Y. 
Geo. H. Preston, City Collector, Ottawa, Ont.
Bev. B. T. Handcock, Bristol Centre, N. Y.
Hop. Isaac McDougall, Lee Centre, N. Y.
There is no opium, no mineral or poisonous dregt 

h> this medicine. It is no quackery, no humbug. 
WBT For foil particulars, send to us for Circulars. 
WST 1 package consists of two bottles—30 os.— 

and a box of Expectorant Pills packed with care, and 
sent to any part by express. A double package comes 
by express for about the same charge as a single 
package. In sending orders always give your nvaresi 
express office.

« 80, 36
80 u 90, e 60i J 90 100 *90100 e• fife • • • • min «

900m l• M 00 i»• •••••#•••a « » a fi
n <8 
« 99
“ 54 
« 92 
* 40 
“ 69

Sebsertpsieee, l.elefiiag Paata**, to hnii : paid -i.
Tht year begins with October, aa* the half year 

with April, from which time all enbeortotkms should 
date. Orders for same should be «aiLh tou

BIT. SAMUEL BOSK,
Wesleyan Book Boom, Toronto.

. Y.
over\

x

jr

|

RBV. SAMUEL BOSE,
, Wesleyan Book Room. Case WITH Oxdbm

Single Package ......................................... $2 50
Double Paekiu/e....... oo

Addroes DR. R. E. SUTTON A CO., Sole Agents 
No. 72, James Street, opposite Post Office,

, Bons, OxHtoA Co., N. Y 
e. o. W.-2025--7

TRUSTEE^ OF W. M. CHITECQ

WANTING BELLS JP

are now

1 Will do well to instruct tbelr Ministers 
the Conference to1

require the 
inches in depth.

The plaster is then allowed to become per
fectly hard, or to set, as it is called. The clay 
is then taken out, and the plaster wiïf be found 
to be a mold in which to oast the fac simile of 
the original model.

!
EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

RICIIIIOM) Bt. Cuubch, (Colored). 
Sunday, May ». at 6 8U p.m., George Ooxltom 
Sunday, June 5, at#83 p.m., Joel llriggs.

Others, in Press, will be announced as soon 
ready. Brethren, please aid us to scatter thorn 

broadcast.

Either MHNF.ELEY’S or JONES' supplied to order 
at Makers’ Prices,

An additional quantity of 
plaster is then mixed with water and poured 
into the new-made ngoldjy in thirty or forty 
minutes it will become set and hard. The mold 
is then taken or cut off by means of knives or 
chisels.

-

Special Discount off to Ministers waiting

Hardware
* The nextething is the process of cutting the 

be*1 !%fco in mixble. This is entirely 
mechanical»'H5d is accomplished by measuring 
instrumenta called pointed machines. They are 
*o arranged as to give the exact distances, points, 
depths, widths, and lengths of every part of a 
head or figure ; these ore pointed to or measured 
on the marble block, and the workman outs to a 
hair, according to measure, and mathematically 
certain. Doing a bust marble ia simply median 
ical ; originating in the clay model is the work 

The process of reproducing works 
in plaster is carried on ip New York very exton 
sively.

Mr. PUNSHON’S PHOTOGRAPH.
YTTE have just received un admirable Photograph 
\ (by Notmun A Ffoscr) of the Bev. W. M. 

Ptmshon, M.A., which will be seat to 
on rcoeh-t of price, 20 vente.

for their own t«*e

ti’eston—10 35 a.
Ward.

Barwiek-10 30 a.m., Ii. A. Ward. 
Claremont—3 80 r.no., V. F. Bogllwh.

; Back CBDET8)any addrue*

Address—REV. 8. BOSS,
Wesleyan Book Room Toronto

CUTLERY,

9 RTOONS,

THE LADIES' REPOSITORY.
FORKS.

/AN ACCOUNT of the rise in the value of grecu-
T ^ n*’ We Wil1 *** ob*Ked fr> charge Subscriber. 
Phpbk Dollars, ($3 00), in Canadian 
the Kktositort in future. All r<

>Avn1
of the artist. currency for 

ere for this 
I, will be duly

REV. SAMUEL ROSE, 
Wesleyan Book Room, 

Toronto

House-Furnishing Goods Generally.
r * attended to. Address

RICE.LEWJS fit SON,THE RETURN BALL.
Corner King and Toronto 81 s.

Harry’s father brought home for him a re 
turn-ball ; and, as it was a new thing among the 
boys, he tt ok it to school with a great deal of 
pleasure.

The boys gathered round admiringly to see 
him perform ; but as he threw the ball from him 
little Jay Morgan, not understanding the 
.*®cref °f it8 return, sprang forward and caught

F’RONOUNCING ♦
MARKHAMPULPIT BIBLES. BELL FOUNDRY.*

OTEEu AMALGAM BELLS, furnished at onv- 
kj third the cost of ordinary bells, and warranted 
to stand one year. Any amount of references
famished. >s a „i • v
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